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PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Raw material for glass production

Natural glass has existed since the beginning of time. It is formed when certain types of rocks melt as a result of high-temperature phenomena such as
volcanic eruptions, lightning strikes or the impact of meteorites, and then cool and solidify rapidly.

The earliest man-made glass objects, mainly non-transparent glass beads, are thought to date to 3500 B.C. and have been found in Egypt and eastern
Mesopotamia. In the third millennium, in central Mesopotamia, the basic raw materials for glass were being used principally to produce glazes on pots
and vases.

The first glassmaking "manual" dates back to around 650 B.C. Instructions on how to make glass are contained in tablets from the library of the
Assyrian king Ashurbanipal (669-626 B.C.).

From this long evolution of glass manufacture, we can subdivide the glass market today into three segments:

Flat glass,

Container glass (hollow glass) and

Fiber glass

Calcium carbonate is one of the main components in glass, along with silica and soda ash.

Calcium carbonate is used in glass as a stabilizer. It modifies viscosity and increases the durability of the glass.

For all types of glass, the common properties required of calcium carbonate are extremely low iron content, consistent chemical characteristics and
low moisture content. Dolomite, a magnesium calcium carbonate mineral, can also be used as a stabilizer to improve the resistance of glass to natural
or chemical attack in all three types of glass.
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